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Congregation Ohev Shalom in
Orlando is proud to announce that
once again an opportunity will |
by
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tral Florida to worship for the
jn~the~ ibsence of Major Moscovitz, now in the military service, the High Holy Days at services in
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Y,
paper is being edited by Mrs. Moscovitz.
both the traditional and modern
A
v
manners.
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Julius RosenPrinted Weekly et 406 Bread St.
will officiate at the tradi- i
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IT DOESN’T HAPPEN HERE
tional service and the noted bariOffice,
Jechtomrllle, Florida. Under the tone Meyer Shader will conduct
L Seeend-CtaM Metter, et the Port
More than fifty graves were reAct es Merch 3. IST*
the modern service in the Synain the Jewish
cently desecrated
Subscription One Year, $2.00; Six Months. SI.OO
gogue vestry. Rabbi Morris A. cemetery of Glenwild, New York.
Skop, who will begin his seventh Only the Jewish Daily Forward
Member es TM€ JEWISH TELEGRAPHIC AGENCY
year in Orlando, will preach at all reported the fact
Tombstones
of
the
Jewish
Press
Service
Independent
Member
services.
Special children’s ser- were removed from their locavices will be held on both Rosh tions and scattered all over the
Hashonah and Yom Kippur with ground and many graves
were
the children conducting their own dug up
Glenwild is located in
service. Bar Mitzvah graduates the Catskill mountains
in the
will officiate and Rabbi Skop will vicinity of several Jewish comdeliver the sermonette.
Rev. A. munities
Thus far the culprits
The Jews of the United States met in New York in the Leshinsky
the
Torah
will
chant
been
apprehended
have not
five-day American Jewish Conference and proved their ma- and blow the shofar.
thousand
dollars is the reThree
j
every shade of orturity. The 502 delegates represented
information
ward
offered
for
School
will
Sunday Religious
ganized and responsible Jewish life in America. They re- open Monday, September 26 at 10 leading to the arrest
culflected the differences in religious, economic, social and A. M. Hebrew School on Mon- prits
It’s time for another
political sentimelnts that characterize any large body of day, September 27, at 4 P. M. i burst of publicity from one of the
Christian-Jewish good will bodies
people. But under the impact of a common danger and
President Jimmie Becker urges
destiny they were able to weld a unity out of the disson- all Jewish residents of Central to show how much good their
ances in their thinking.
Florida who plan to worship in work does.
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of its immediate, practical relationship to in- Orlando to arrange for their tickON BEING AN AMERICAN
affairs
and the present and future of the Jewish ets in advance as all services will
JEW
ternational
for
people, the most important resolution facing the Conference have special reserved sections
serIn New York City the name of
That it was adopted by the 502 men and women in the armed
was that on Palestine.
nearby' ! Stanley M. Isaacs is one of the
vices
now stationed
in
delegates with only four negative votes recorded is a tribute military encampments.
wherever
political
Men and most potent
to the conciliatory spirit reflected among the varying ele- women in uniform will be guests ’ honesty, administrative integrity
ments. The resolution was important in relation to the i Jewish homes for the Holy, and human sympathy has friends.
Jews of Palestine, those of Europe and to the governments
Jays and will be seated gratis at A man of resource who has long
Britain
and
the
United
States.
There
was
nc
I served in civic affairs, he was
of Great
ill services.
stating
oi
representatives
that what the
equivocation in
American Jewry wish for Palestine is a Jewish Commonwealth and that the creation of a Jewish majority to establish such a Commonwealth must be vested in the Jewish
Agency with full power over immigration and other matters affecting the growth of the Jewish population. The
importance of the resolution arose, first, out of the imminent danger facing Palestine because the White Paper is
scheduled to go into its climactic effect in May, 1944 and.
y
secondly, out of the “squeeze play” being worked on the
»
Jewish National Home through a malign cabal that has
links in Jerusalem, Cario, London, Washington and New
York. The resolution was needed to bolster the courage
and the faith of the Yishuv. It was essential to make clear
to the American as well as to the British government that
the isolated individuals who try to destroy Zionism through
their personal influence do not represent the overwhelming
majority of the Jews of the United States who feel deeply
about Palestine, present and future.
The Conference was valuable from many points of
view. It enabled Jewish community leaders to meet, to
know each other and their views better. It served to reassure the Jews who still live in Europe that their fate has
the deepest concern of their fellows-Jews in America. It
demonstrated that Jews do have a capacity for vision and
statesmanship confronted with grave decisions.
When the next session of the American Jewish Conference is re-convened, there will be the universal hope that
it is to elect delegates to the peace conference—and may it
be soon!

prevailed upon some years ago to
strengthen the ticket of Mayor La
Guardia by running as a Republican for President of the Borough
of Manhattan.
The person whom
he replaced was an amiable, political hack. Isaacs made a notable
reputation. But he made one mistake, it was said. He appointed
a Communist as one of his secretaries solely because he regarded
him as efficient and competent.
People forgot that all his life
Isaacs had been a staunch ReHetzed
publican.
up by
the
Church that tries to control the
destinies of New York, the newspapers went to town on Isaacs.
He was not renominated.
Later
he ran for New York City Council. He was elected. Recently he
was up for renomination and it
seemed
that
the Republicans
would deny him that—because his
liberalism expressed itself in the
most
disconcerting
places. He
seemed
concerned
only with
speaking the truth bluntly regardless of the party or individuals it offended. But he will run
again, because even party bosses
sense the admiration and respect
New Yorker* have for the honesty, moral as well as political, of
one of the most intelligent Jews
in politics this nation possesses.
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JOSIAH M. JORDAN

Certified Public Accountant
(Florida)

Auditor and Tax Counselor
Exchange Bldg.
Jacksonville, Florida
Telephone 5-495
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Holidays with Orthodox i
Congregation Wanted in Georgia i
or neighboring states.
Can serve
to blow shofar, if necessary.
Is
known all over the south as an
excellent Bal-Tfilah with a nice
voice. Recently resigned a position which he held for ten years
with best results. Congregation
W. Funk, 744
2nd Ave., Columbus, Ga.
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“WE FEED THE MULTITUDES”
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"Before he left, ho told me they

are going to need more equipment,
more ammunition and more food for
INVASION of enemy lands.
M<
The more bonds the folks at home
buy—the more they'll be helping us
fighters to ***p J Vt-mt'r rrkn* lfn*wv»rM. m
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fighting our enemies
keep
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the Stars and Stripes
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regular bond purohasos—many will have
to invest thousands 1
Don't think that what you do isn't important. It will take all every individual
in America can raise to put this 3rd War
Loan over the top. So buy more bonds
out of your pay-out of extra income—
ont rs "'¦eJwvdpTr" funds!
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